Middendorf-Kredell Branch
2024 Adult Book Discussion
2nd Wednesday @ 7 pm
Recommended for Ages 18+
Sponsored by the Friends of the Library

* Please Note: location changes due to renovations at MIDDENDORF-KREDELL BRANCH *

January 10 - The Reading List
February 14 - Sea of Tranquility
March 13 - Profit and Punishment
April 10 - Call Your Daughter Home
May 8 - Countdown 1945
*June 12* - Everyone in My Family Has Killed Someone
*July 10* - 18 Tiny Deaths
*August 14* - Wrong Place Wrong Time
*September 11* - Nature of Fragile Things
*October 9* - Alice Feeney
*November 13* - The Guncle
*December 11* - The Mitford Affair
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St. Charles City-County Library
stchlibrary.org